Partners Employment
Recruitment Initiatives
At Partners Employment we understand that recruiting can be a challenging
process. To assist you with finding your next employee we provide a range of proactive recruitment initiatives designed to inform you of the most highly skilled
candidates available in your area now.
Professionals on the Move
Our specialist service for recruiting your Senior Managers and Supervisors. This service is
particularly suitable when you need to recruit high calibre Sales & Marketing Managers,
Production Managers and Supervisors, Area Managers, Office Managers, Customer Services
Managers, IT Managers, Hotel Managers, Care Managers, Administration Managers and more..
just ask and we will do the rest.

5 Star Staff
Need last minute temporary cover? Our 5 Star Staff service will advise you of the best Office
and Skilled & Technical temporary workers available for long term and short term assignments
now...speak to us today and we will activate this service for you.

SkillsNow
We have particular skills in finding permanent staff with the specific technical skills to match
the diverse needs of the employers through our SkillsNow service. These include Engineers,
Electricians, Welders, Technicians, IT and Software Specialists, Specialist Machine Operators
and more.. contact our recruitment consultants and we will do the rest.

Partners Employment
Recruitment Guarantees
At Partners Employment we believe that by consulting with you and conducting
thorough registration & testing of our candidates we will get it right, but for your
piece of mind we have created innovative risk free guarantees.
Total Recruitment Guarantee*

Temporary Worker Commitment*

Recruiting the right staff is a major investment
of management time, business resources and
financial budget, so let Partners Employment
help you get it right by offering a totally
flexible, cost effective and unique recruitment
solution, with an uncompromising, no quibble
90 day guarantee. This guarantee removes all
of the uncertainty from permanent recruitment.

If you are not totally satisfied with your
temporary worker by the end of the first day of
their assignment let us know!

“ Even after careful consideration of a C.V. and
a lengthy interview process, it is always possible
that you may not be totally satisfied with an
employee. If you place a vacancy with Partners
Employment I guarantee that you will be totally
satisfied with that employee or there will be no
charge. If the employee placed with you leaves
within the first 90 days of employment, for any
reason whatsoever, then Partners Employment
will replace that candidate at no further charge
or refund the whole of the placement fee. You
must be totally satisfied with your new employee
and you must feel that they are ideally suited for
the position or we will replace them at no further
charge. ”
Lynda Huxham MIRP CertRP MIoD
Director

You must be totally happy with the service
you receive from Partners Employment before
we will be happy. If you are not fully satisfied
with your temporary worker by the end of
the first day of their assignment we will
replace that candidate for the remainder of the
assignment and there will be no charge for that
first day.

That is our Temporary Worker
Commitment to you.

*Terms and Conditions
apply

